
PRAISE

PRAYER Grown Up 
Page!

Make your own Prayer and Praise Dynamite
 

Here's What You'll Need:
*Two Paper Towel Tubes
*Red Construction Paper or Gift Wrap
*Black Pipe Cleaners or Yarn
*Marker or Crayon

Assignment

1)  Cut two pieces of red paper to go around each tube. Make the paper about an inch longer than the tubes on each end. 
2) Write the word Praise on one piece of paper and the word Prayer on the other. 
3) Make sure to write big enough to read but not bigger than the tubes.
4) Wrap the tubes in your red paper with the words showing and tape the seam.
5) Fold the paper over on the ends of the tube a little at a time to create a top and bottom. Put a small piece of tape on each end to hold it.
6) Cut two pieces of black pipe cleaner or black string about 2-3 inches in length and tape on one end of each tube.

Place your two sticks of Dynomite where you can see them every day!
When ever you feel like your under attack from the enemy just pick up

your Dynamite and start praying out loud and Praise the Lord! 
Wooooo Weeeee!!! 

FAITH

You've just blown up the plans of
the enemy to rob, steal and

destroy your JOY!
Now the way is clear for God 

to work His plan!
"For I know the plans I have for

you,” declares the Lord, “plans to
prosper you and not to harm you,

plans to give you hope and a
future."  Jeremiah 29:11

PRAYER!
Dear Father, Thank you for

giving us the gift of your faith to
ignite our praise and blast open a

way of prayer to you!
Thank you for giving us these

tools to blow up the enemies plan
and clear a path for your Spirit

to work in our lives.
Praise you Lord! Amen!!!
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pray without ceasing,
 

 Rejoice always,

 in everything give thanks;
 for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus for you.

1 Thessalonians 5:16-18
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Prayer & Praise ADDS Up!
Key Code: You need to figure out the codes. hint: count by 2

T    E    B    O    V    I    P    U    M    S    A    Y    R    K

 2    4   ___   ___  ___  ___  ___   ___   ___  ___   ___  ___  ___  ___

!

Key Code

Use the Key Code to
find what happens to

the enemies plans!

_
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Directions: Find the answers to the addition equations below.  
Use the answers and the Key Code to decipher the secret message!  

"For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the Lord, “plans to prosper you and
not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future." Jeremiah 29:11


